Midwest Advanced Crop Consulting
(MACC) is an education program
primarily developed to teach
farmers how to increase corn and
soybean yields on their farms in
the Midwest. The program was
developed by farmers for farmers.
National Corn Yield Contest winner Kevin Kalb and Terry
Vissing, along with Illinois farmer Ryan Probst, have
combined their collective knowledge and experiences
to create a program that will make you see things
differently and understand the science behind the yields.
Every farm is different
and what works on one
farm may very well not
work on another. Rather
than telling farmers a set
formula to increase their
yields, this program teaches
them how to set the
formula themselves, based
on their farm’s data and
intermittent results.
The program consists
of a series of meetings
with presentations,
demonstrations, and
interactive discussions on
how to accomplish yield
increase.
An understanding of the
tissue samples and how
to use that data is at the
core of the program. You
will learn effective ways of testing what works and what
doesn’t and how to make continuous improvements.
Each meeting will discuss an anonymous tissue
sample data relative to a high-yielding tissue sample
data. We will point out the problems we see with the
sample and how to fix them. Meetings will also focus on
techniques for planters and other equipment; effective
brands of seed, herbicide, and fertilizer for the Midwest,
herbicide timing; and maybe most importantly, fertilizer
placement and timing.

What are MACC growers
saying about working with
our award-winning team?
“I believe the MACC school has been a real advantage
for us. Kevin and Terry share their knowledge with
us and we apply it to our farming operation. And
talking with other farmers has been great. We have
all learned something new this year that we had not
thought of before.”
BROOKS CARDINAL, INDIANA GROWER. NCGA WINNER. CORN WARRIORS.

“Being a part of the MACC Group has been great
for me. Working with people with this level of
knowledge has helped me take my yields to the
next level. It’s about learning to pay attention to the
small things that have a big impact. Being a part
of the MACC Group is absolutely a no-brainer for
anyone looking to increase ROI! I would do it again
in a heartbeat. Plus the networking and friendships
I have built along the way… I can’t wait to get back
together and talk about the results from this season.”
MARK THOMAS, KENTUCKY GROWER

“Becoming a MACC member has been a good
decision… a good investment. We are still learning
what will work on our farm, but have seen good
results. We are in the fourth year of tissue sampling
and are really familiar with it now and what we need
to do based on the results. Getting all of the levels
balanced is a key to raising our yields.”
JASON REICHENBACH, INDIANA GROWER

In partnership with
Monty’s Plant Food Co.
www.montysplantfood.com

Contact us today
to learn how you can see
higher yields and more ROI!
Terry: 502.727.4518 • Ryan: 217.276.7926
advancedcrop@gmail.com
www.midwestadvancedcrop.com
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Personalized
crop consulting
for higher ROI

Meeting Details

Meet the Team
Kevin Kalb

Terry Vissing

Kevin is an expert on Midwest soils,
proven by his record as a 14-time
winner of the National Corn Yield
Contest sponsored by the National
Corn Growers Association.
Kevin has 3 state placements
for the highest yield in Indiana. His
personal best came in 2019, when
he delivered 394 bushel-per-acre
results. You can see Kevin on episodes of Corn Warriors.

Terry farms 1,100 acres in
Marysville, IN. Terry farms corn
and soybeans, and his farm is 90%
no-till. Terry is a 2-time NCGA state
corn winner in Indiana.
Terry is also a 3-time Indiana
state winner for sorghum and
a third place national sorghum
winner. He received the
designation of AgriGold Yieldmaster.

Ryan Probst

Joe Dedman

Ryan is a MACC member and partner. He raises hogs and
farms about 800 acres. Ryan is responsible for setting up the
meetings and coordinating the schedules.

Joe is a trusted advisor to the MACC team. Joe is a CCA with
over 40 years of farming experience working with growers
throughout the United States.

Kevin harvesting 394-bushel corn yield!

Terry is a
2-time NCGA
state corn winner
“Everything I do is based on tissue samples. I don’t guess anymore.
High-yielding corn needs balanced nutrients applied when the plants need them.”

Meetings are currently internet-based and
in-person, and are typically scheduled on
Wednesdays. There will be 3–4 winter meetings
and 2–3 summer meetings with one of the
summer meetings being a field day held at
Kevin’s farm and one of the winter meetings
being a consolidated meeting held in Louisville
before the NFMS meeting. There are also
monthly Q&A discussions held outside of the
regularly scheduled meetings.
All meetings last from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Meetings are scheduled around planting and
harvesting seasons to avoid disruption to
your schedule, and as such, are not able to be
scheduled until we know what the season brings.
Check our online schedule page regularly for
updates, and of course we will email you with the
scheduling information as it becomes available.
Second and third year members will have 1–2
advanced meetings per year and are welcome
and encouraged to revisit first year meetings
as increasing crop yields is an evolving art and
science and new information is always available.
The program requires a 3-year commitment.
Yield improvement is a gradual process that
requires recursive and continuous improvements
over time. The 3-year commitment to the process
ensures that you have time to adapt your
practices to the new protocol, to hone your newly
developed skills, and also allows time for soil
improvement to help increase yields.

The difference is clear!
Larger, healthier corn
using the MACC program
is shown on the right.

